
NORTH FORK PERFORMANCE-BASED WATERSHED INCENTIVE ANNUAL PROGRAM COMPARISON

20008-2009 2009 2010 2011

$300 first year payment if PI is < 3 $300 first year payment if PI is < 3 $300 first year payment if PI is < 3 $300 first year payment if PI is < 3

$50 for annual review $50 for annual review $50 for annual review $100 for annual review

$150 bonus if PI is < 2 OR $150 for 

each 0.3 reduction in PI

$150 bonus if PI is < 2 OR $150 for 

each 0.3 reduction in PI

$150 bonus if PI is < 2 OR $150 for 

each 0.3 reduction in PI

$150 bonus if PI is < 2 OR $150 for 

each 0.3 reduction in PI

$10 per management area or field 

tested for soil test P 

$10 per management area or field 

tested for soil test P 

$10 per management area or field 

tested for soil test P 

$10 per management area or field 

tested for soil test P 

$1,950 $3,040 $2,780 $7,750

$200 first year payment per 0.1 SCI $200 first year payment per 0.1 SCI $200 first year payment per 0.1 SCI $200 first year payment per 0.1 SCI

$50 per 0.1 SCI for annual review $50 per 0.1 SCI for annual review $50 per 0.1 SCI for annual review $100 per 0.1 SCI for annual review

$200 per each 0.1 increase in SCI $200 per each 0.1 increase in SCI $200 per each 0.1 increase in SCI $200 per each 0.1 increase in SCI

$11,960 $8,765 $5,810 $8,763

$400 if CSNT < 1700 ppm $400 if CSNT < 1700 ppm $400 if CSNT < 1700 ppm $400 if CSNT < 1700 ppm

$200 bonus if CSNT < 1300 ppm $200 bonus if CSNT < 1300 ppm $200 bonus if CSNT < 1300 ppm $200 bonus if CSNT < 1300 ppm

$100 for first 2 CSNT samples + 

$40 for each add. sample (max 4)

$100 for first 2 CSNT samples + 

$40 for each add. sample (max 4)

$100 for first 2 CSNT samples + 

$40 for each additional sample

$100 for first 2 CSNT samples + 

$40 for each additional sample

$50/sample for first 4 LSNT samples $50/sample for first 4 LSNT samples

$500 for demostration of corn 

nitrogen model

$3,160 $5,240 $4,430 $400

$200 for manure spreader calibration 

and manure analysis

$200 for manure spreader calibration 

and manure analysis

$200 for first time manure spreader 

calibration and manure analysis

$200 for first time manure spreader 

calibration and manure analysis

$50 for manure analysis $50 for manure analysis $50 for additional manure analyses $50 for additional manure analyses

$10 per acre (up to 40 ac) for fall 

cover crop

$10 per acre (up to 40 ac) for fall 

cover crop

$10 per acre (up to 40 ac) for fall 

cover crop

$300 for grid sampling and variable 

rate application (40 ac/yr for 3 yrs)

$300 for grid sampling and variable 

rate application (40 ac/yr for 3 yrs)

$300 for grid sampling and variable 

rate application (40 ac/yr for 3 yrs)

$600 for grid sampling and variable 

rate application (40 ac/yr for 3 yrs)

$200 for installing manure settling 

basin and grass filter, prelot diversion

$200 for installing manure settling 

basin and grass filter, prelot diversion

$600 for installing manure settling 

basin and grass filter, prelot diversion

$600 for installing manure settling 

basin and grass filter, prelot diversion 

or roof gutters

$200 for livestock exclusion (may 

flash graze 3 times/yr)

$200 for livestock exclusion (may 

flash graze 3 times/yr)

$200 for livestock exclusion (may 

flash graze 3 times/yr)

$200 for managed grazing (5 or more 

paddocks)

$200 for managed grazing (5 or more 

paddocks)

$400 for managed grazing (5 or more 

paddocks)

$400 for managed grazing (5 or more 

paddocks)

$200 for septic system upgrade $200 for septic system upgrade $400 for septic system upgrade $400 for septic system upgrade

$100 for farmstead assessment $100 for farmstead assessment $100 for farmstead assessment $100 for farmstead assessment

$0.50/ft 3600' @ 1200/yr (max 1200' 

long, min 30' wide) waterways, 

headlands, buffers 

$0.50/ft 3600' @ 1200/yr (max 1200' 

long, min 30' wide) waterways, 

headlands, buffers 

$0.50/ft (max 1200' long, min 30' 

wide) waterways, headlands, buffers 

$0.50/ft (max 1200' long, min 30' 

wide) new waterways, headlands, 

buffers 

$1.00/ft, max 1,200' for Spring '11 

new and repaired waterways

$200 to install roof gutters $200 to install roof gutters

$9,470 for waterways & buffers

$1,200 for grid sampling

$12,165 for waterways & buffers

$1,200 for grid sampling

$14,100 for waterways & buffers

$1,200 for grid sampling

$33,486 for waterways & buffers

$770 for grid sampling

$13,270 $15,775 $18,350 $38,006

$100 bonus for each 10% increase 

above 20% of land enrolled in 

performance program. Payable to 

cooperators earning $1500 or more in 

incentives.

$100 bonus for each 10% increase 

above 20% of land enrolled in 

performance program. Payable to 

cooperators earning $1500 or more in 

incentives ($1000 after first year).

$100 bonus for each 10% increase 

above 20% of land enrolled in 

performance program. Payable to 

cooperators earning $1500 or more in 

incentives ($1000 after first year).

$100 bonus for each 10% increase 

above 20% of land enrolled in 

performance program. Payable to 

cooperators earning $1500 or more in 

incentives ($1000 after first year).

$500 bonus if 3 yrs monitoring 

showing reduced contaminant 

delivery

$500 bonus if 3 yrs monitoring 

showing reduced contaminant 

delivery

$500 bonus if 3 yrs monitoring 

showing reduced contaminant 

delivery

$500 bonus if 3 yrs monitoring 

showing reduced contaminant 

delivery

$0.20/.ft performance payment for 

waterway improvement during project 

life

$14,000

TOTAL INCENTIVES $30,340 $32,820 $31,370 $68,919

NO. COOPERATORS 34 35 40 40

FT of WW/BUFFERS 42,450 58,493 28,590 22,030
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